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Cat was obsessed with Dan. She'd physical action verb about him all day cordinating conjunction night.

Pronoun would pay no attention to Pronoun classes and instead, draw Adjective doodles

of Pronoun and Pronoun in her compound . From front to back her notebook was filled

with Dan. Drawings of Pronoun and Pronoun under a Noun , Preposition a

Proper Noun , even Preposition the Proper Noun . Pronoun was in Noun

collective , drawing a picture of her asking Pronoun out when Pronoun decided it was

time. She wrote him a Noun cordinating conjunction slipped it in his locker. Then she left school that

day with her head held high. She went home, physical action verb her Noun in the corner, and

took out her phone to look at the secret pictures she'd collected of him today. She later drifted off to sleep,

dreaming dreams of Dan. Cat woke up feeling abstract the next morning. She put on her favorite

compound cordinating conjunction rushed out the door, not even eating breakfast. She entered the

Noun building to kids Verb Present ends in ING and Verb Present ends in ING Preposition

her. She stared Preposition her feet as she walked past them all. She reached her locker only to find it

unlocked. Inside were all her Noun Plural ripped up. The laughter grew louder but soon became silent.

She turned around to see Dan, with the look of abstract on his face, behind her. Pronoun

Adverb handed her the note and left. She opened up the note to see an answer down below. "No." She

began to tear up. She dropped the note and ran to the bathroom. She locked herself Preposition a stall and

cried. Footsteps were heard as two girls entered the bathroom. "Did you see cat?" One asked. Cat stopped her

crying



and leaned herself comparative to hear comparative . "Yea. possessive Adjective .

Did you see those drawings?" "Yes. She must be intensifier full of herself to think she could steal Dan

away from me." The two girls laughed as they left. "That must be Kacy. She's always talking to Dan." Cat

mental action to herself. She had found herself an enemy. She wiped off her Noun Plural and

stormed out. She walked through the halls until she spotted Kacy. She walked up to her and poked her on the

shoulder. "Dan isn't yours." She said loudly. "Well Adverb Dan isn't yours either and judging from your

"show" earlier, I think you should stop obsessing over him. You're Adjective ." anyways Im the

superlative thing for him That made Cat Adjective . "Well I think you should leave!" Cat shouted.

"Actually I think you correlative conjunction should leave, especially you Cat." They turned around to see the

principal. "Shouting in the halls? This is not something I approve of. Also i know about what happened Cat. It

wasn't pretty. I think you should go home." She handed Cat a pass. "And for you Kacy, I would like to

physical action verb you in my office." Cat took the pass and left. She didn't come back to school the next

day, or day after. Nobody thinks she ever will.
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